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Michael Leptos
receives the Business Leader
Award as Entrepreneur of
the Year from H.E. the
President of the Republic
Mr. Nicos Anastasiades

GET
YOUR

FREE

ISSUE

EUROPEAN CITIZENSHIP & PERMANENT RESIDENCE

Citizenship by Investment in European Cyprus
A Non-Cypriot investor can acquire the Cyprus Citizenship by Exception

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

VALID FOR LIFE

PARENTS - CHILDREN - GRANDPARENTS
The Citizenship programme applies for the
family of the applicant including spouse
defendants and his/her parents

A MINIMUM OF €2MM PLUS VAT (IF ANY)
Guaranteed fast track straight – forward
procedure (appx.3 months). The €1.5 mm
investment may be resold aﬅer 3 years

NO NEED FOR FUTURE RECONSIDERATION
This is a lifetime Investment and not a donation.
The citizenship is not renewable it is permanent
and it is for life

FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT
AND RIGHT TO TRAVEL

FREEDOM OF BUSINESS
EDUCATION & HEALTHCARE

FAMILY BENEFITS

NO PHYSICAL RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS
You can travel and live anywhere in the European
Union. Visa free travel to 157+ countries. Cyprus
allows a multiple citizenship

SAME RIGHTS AS EUROPEAN CITIZENS
Everyone has the freedom to conduct a business,
the right to education and access to public and
private healthcare in the EU

SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR YOU & YOUR FAMILY
Cyprus oﬀers excellent quality of life in a relaxed, stress
free lifestyle. Oﬀers an eﬀective tool for family and tax
planning

European Cyprus Permanent Residence Permit
To Applicants who are non EU Nationals and Invest in Cyprus Properties

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

VALID FOR LIFE

PARENTS – CHILDREN – GRANDPARENTS
Cyprus Permanent Residence Permit covers the
whole family including dependents and parents
of the applicant and his/her spouse

ONLY 300,000 EUROS
Guaranteed fast track straight-forward procedure.
The property must be sold for the ﬁrst time by a
development company

NO NEED FOR FUTURE RECONSIDERATION
The Permanent Residence Permit is valid for Life.
You need to visit Cyprus once every two years at
least for one day

VISA REQUIREMENTS

SCHENGEN ZONE

EUROPEAN PASSPORT

NO VISA NEEDED TO ENTER CYPRUS
The Cyprus Permanent Residency holder and his
family are free to enter Cyprus without the need
of obtaining a visa

CYPRUS IS EXPECTED TO ENTER
THE SCHENGEN ZONE SOON
Cyprus, Romania, Bulgaria and Croatia that have
not joined Schengen Area, are seeking to join soon

YOU BECOME ELIGIBLE FOR CITIZENSHIP
A Cyprus Permanent Resident has the right (under
certain conditions) to apply for a Cypriot passport
following their physical presence on the Island.
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Live your dream in Cyprus!
Dear Friends,

IASIS HOSPITAL

A new Elegant Showhouse
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DEPUTY PRESIDENT

NEAPOLIS UNIVERSITY NEWS

Cyprus is experiencing full economic recovery and dynamic growth. According to the
oﬃcial data, published by Eurostat, the country's GDP increased by 3,9% on an annual
basis in the third quarter of 2017, exceeding expectations. Real estate and tourism
sectors, have contributed signiﬁcantly to the expansion and further prospects of the
economy. At the same time, the Cyprus natural gas drilling programme continues, and
the country is expected to obtain huge beneﬁts from the ﬁndings.
Leptos Estates, a proud member of the Leptos Group of Companies, leads real estate
development projects on the island and abroad. The Leptos Group's business dynamism
and the boost it has given to the Cyprus economy, have been recognized via the
Prestigious Business Leader Award, which was presented by the President of the Republic
to Mr. Michael Leptos, Founder and Chairman of the Leptos Group of Companies. The
award reﬂects Michael Leptos' overall contribution to entrepreneurship.
Within the framework of its extrovert international expansion, the Leptos Group has
relocated its Russian headquarters to the impressive Empire Tower, which is ideally
located in the heart of the Moscow International Business Centre. The Moscow oﬃces
together with the Leptos Group’s oﬃces in London, Dubai, Beijing, Amman, Kiev are vital
for reaching the Group's strategic targets, serving a growing number of international
investors as well as supporting the Leptos Group several regional partners .
In Cyprus, Leptos Estates has continued to strengthen its presence. In this context the
company has recently inaugurated its new sales oﬃce in Limassol, where its activities are
multiplying. The already highly successful development, "Limassol Del Mar", oﬃcially
announced the launch of "The Signature Collection" apartments, located on the award
winning 27-storey building. The project's location, its architectural aesthetics and its
excellent facilities, make Limassol Del Mar the ﬁrst choice for investment. It is a 400 million-euro project with an exceptional design and unique service features.
On one of the most beautiful seafront developments on the golden mile of Paphos ,
“Adonis Beach Villas”, Leptos Estates is proud to announce the launch of its new
spectacular showhouse. The project oﬀers investors a seafront way of living,
extraordinary ﬁnishes, services, facilities and amenities.

LEPTOS OFFICE LOCATOR

USEFUL CONTACTS / CYPRUS

Following the outstanding success of its unique seafront projects “Coral Bay Villas” and
“Sea Caves Villas”, Leptos Estates continues to enrich the cosmopolitan Coral Bay area
with its exclusive modern seafront development “Coral Seas Villas”. This together with
our award winning Kamares Village are the best-selling projects to overseas buyers
during the past few months.

LEPTOS ESTATES
26 880 100

LEDA TRAVEL
26 880 440

Dear friends,

E: info@LeptosEstates.com

E: info@LedaTravel.com

LEPTOS CALYPSO HOTELS
26 813 777

IASIS HOSPITAL
26 848 484

Paphos, with its unique landscape, cultural heritage and modern infrastructure together
with its cosmopolitan lifestyle has once again sold more Real Estate to overseas property
buyers and investors than any other region .

E: info@LeptosCalypso.com

E: info@iasishospital.com

VESTA HOLIDAYS
26 882 000

NEAPOLIS UNIVERSITY PAFOS
26 843 300

E: Vestahol@Leptoscalypso.com

E: info@nup.ac.cy

Leptos Estates owns the best land locations for property development. This factor
together with the exceptional design and construction quality and our extensive product
range, oﬀer you a unique opportunity: to live your dream in Cyprus!
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LEPTOS GROUP
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Healthcare

Travel arrangements are easy with our Travel Company.
Leda Travel is at hand to assist you in organizing any of your
travel and accommodation requirements.
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Coral Beach Hotel & Resort
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MEGA PROJECTS

Neapolis aims to become
the prototype for a
“Smart EcoCity” internationally

Neapolis is one of the most signiﬁcant planned
mixed use developments of its kind in the
Mediterranean and probably in Europe given its size,
scope, unique character and eco-smart principles. It
involves the development of a truly 21st century city
in an area of 1,100,000 sqm with a net buildable
area of 777,000 sqm that will combine a wide range
of residential product options with a synthesis of key
lifestyle enhancing elements, including a leisure &
entertainment park, a commercial park, the Neapolis
University Campus, a Health Park with a hospital and
a wellness center, an Oﬃce Park, a Cultural Park and
green parks of 200,000 sqm.

“The Neapolis Project vision is to develop an
innovative Smart EcoCity in the Mediterranean that
integrates health and wellness, culture, education and
life-long learning, as well as the latest technological
solutions, with the goal of creating a unique work-liveplay experience for its thousands of residents &
users.”

Neapolis is set in a privileged location as it is adjacent to
the city of Paphos and also is within 900m from the beach
and tourist promenade and oﬀers plenty of sea views.

Neapolis' “city within a city” beneﬁts arise from its location
next to Paphos, and include the existing road and utility
infrastructure, captive local and tourist markets, proximity
to cultural and historical landmarks as well as exposure to
Paphos' cultural events and cosmopolitan lifestyle.

The design of the Project is based on eco-friendly and
sustainable principles and incorporates “green”
technologies and smart solutions and it aims to become
the prototype of an eco-eﬃcient and smart city on an
international scale.
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NEAPOLIS UNIVERSITY NEWS

Neapolis University
brings HOLLYWOOD
to Paphos
Inauguration of the Postgraduate Programme
in Digital Video Production by Neapolis
University Pafos.

During the inauguration of the Postgraduate Programme in
Digital Video Production that took place on Saturday, 2nd of
December at the Reception Hall of the Neapolis University
Pafos, it became obvious that this is no ordinary academic
degree, but an innovative and unique postgraduate
programme for Cyprus, as well as, the wider geographic
region. The screening of a showcase video detailing the
speciﬁcs of the programme, an exhibition of specialized
technical equipment for the needs of video production and
ﬁnally, an interactive musical performance during the small
reception for esteemed guests that followed the presentation,
pushed the boundaries of academia into a more creative and
glamorous space for interaction.
President of the Board of Directors of Neapolis University Mr.
Michalakis Leptos re-assured that the newly introduced
Digital Video Production programme is essential to the
outlook of the University and oﬃcially announced the
introduction of three interdisciplinary scholarships as a
gesture of personal commitment towards the overall eﬀort to
turn the MA in Digital Video Production into an academic
hotplate, bringing together cultural local institutions and the
creative industry of production and communication media.
Acclaimed ﬁlm director, Jason Georgiades from Los Angeles
explained that a very young but talented and enthusiastic
academic team is responsible for bringing to fruition a
complex set of creative outcomes, as well as, the future
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development of this demanding programme. He exclaimed his strong belief that
this is a huge opportunity for Paphos to develop one of the ﬁnest cinema education
degrees in the wider region of the Eastern Mediterranean.
The Dean of the School of Architecture, Land and Environmental Sciences Prof.
Solon Xenopoulos pointed out that the multidisciplinary nature of the MA in Digital
Production Degree is a decisive and perceptive step towards the expansion of the
School that precedes the future development of a larger School of Arts at Neapolis
University, reminiscent of iconic art and design institutions.
Lots of professionals from the industry of artistic and creative production were
present, including producers, directors, artists and musicians. Representing
Down2Earth Music Productions Mr. Evan Klimakis talked about the interconnected

relations of the academic programme with the industry of entertainment and
cinema, media and television production, while musical artist Claydee referred to
the special ability this Programme holds, to realise personal creative aspirations of
young students.
Speciﬁc mention to research thematics that are applicable to a range of academic
disciplines was made by Dr. Charalambos Charalambous, new member of the
faculty, referencing the established theoretical connections between digital
production of moving images and other academic ﬁelds.

Finally, he stated the Programme's intention to pursue European funding for the
needs of Visual Education, in an attempt to extend positive outcomes of production
based research and learning towards the civil society.
A large crowd attended the presentation that took place at the Reception Hall of the
Neapolis University to receive information about the new Programme, including the
Ambassador Fawwaz Al-Eitan of Jordan, Paphos District Oﬃcer Mrs. Mary Lambrou,
Member of Parliament Mr. Charalambos Pittokopitis, Members of the municipal
council, representatives of the Cultural Services of the Ministry of Education, along
with production industry specialists and representatives of cultural and creative
organisations of Cyprus.

Music, images, projections, mapping, and lighting,
added to the emotional closing ceremony of the
Paphos 2017 Cultural Capital, on December 30, 2017,
at the same place it kicked oﬀ in January of the same
year in a central square of this western coastal town.
The end of 2017 also signalled the end of an
exceptionally important journey for Paphos and at the
same time the beginning of a new one.
Chairman of the Paphos 2017 Board, Christos
Patsalides, said at the event that during the past year
Paphos promoted its own history and culture, and also
added to the European cultural scene, placing Paphos
on the European cultural map.

Spectacular
closing for
Pafos2017
Cultural Capital

“We are proud because with our meagre means we
created a programme for 2017 with more than 350
events and 1,700 performers from Cyprus and the rest
of the world,” Patsalides said.He said it was also an
opportunity for Paphos to transform into a modern
and dynamic city, producing and supporting culture,
and actively involving its citizens and visitors.
He said that hundreds of volunteers, performers,
artists, and associates worked and overcame
obstacles, to produce a spectacular result.
Paphos Mayor Phedonas Phedonos said that during
the past twelve months, the small town of Paphos with
35,000 citizens, covering 20 square kilometres, lived a
unique experience by becoming the cultural centre of a
whole continent.
“Our town transformed through urban restructuring
and infrastructure projects, we felt the pulse of the
society joining forces around a truly great purpose,” he
said.
Phedonos noted that “we cannot but utilise with
determination, proper planning, and vision, this
valuable chapter.”
The closing event included music and theatre by
renowned artists. It ended with a ﬁrework display.

PAPHOS THE CHAMPION IN SALES TO OVERSEAS PROPERTY BUYERS IN 2017
Paphos had the lead in purchase contacts to foreign
buyers in 2017 by 36% in comparison to Limassol
which follows by 33,5 % . Larnaca is third with 16 %
and lastly Famagusta with 7,5 % and Nicosia with just
7%.
Property Sales in Cyprus rose 24 % during 2017 (the
highest number since 2008) according to oﬃcial
statistics published by the department of Land and
Surveys. This follows an annual rise of 43% in 2016 ,
9% in 2015 and 20% in 2014.
Property sales to the domestic (Cypriot ) market rose
21 % compared with 2016 and sales to overseas (nonCypriots) market rose 33% compared with 2016.
Paphos has managed, with the continuous and
targeted eﬀorts made by local large property
developers, to remain in ﬁrst position for the whole of

2017 and to attract foreign buyers and investors who
expressed their preference mainly in beachfront
luxury villas.
The area of Paphos has become the new attraction for
Russian, Chinese and Middle East buyers and
entrepreneurs. The town of Paphos and the entire
province is the safest and most secure area on the
island, where one can live, work and holiday.
The perfect climate along with the new cosmopolitan
culture in the region has increased the turnout of
foreign buyers and investors. Paphos has been
identiﬁed in 2017 as the best city to buy a holiday
home abroad.
Paphos: Paphos Remains the champion in property
sales for 2017
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HEALTH CARE

three

THE EMERGENCY MEDICAL CENTRE

at Leptos Kamares Village Saves Lives
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Leptos
GoldCard
Holidays

Education

Healthcare

Great Locations - Amazing Hotels
Elegance and charm of Resort Hotels
Setting of tranquillity and stunning views
Beautiful places-Inspiring spaces
The best value under the Sun

Secure your future with NUP
First and only University in Pafos
Education is life itself
Your University-Your Future
Academic Excellence

Best Medical Care
Pleasant and hospitable atmosphere
Functional, Comfortable, Trusted
A great place to receive care
A safe future for healthcare

www.leptoscalypso.com.cy

www.iasishospital.com

www.nup.ac.cy

As a small gesture of our appreciation we want to provide every new buyer of Leptos Estates properties in
Cyprus and Greece with the Leptos Gold Card that will entitle you to enjoy the benefits from an exclusive
privileged programme

Neapolis University

Iasis Hospital

Leptos Calypso Hotels

Gold Membership Benefits

Gold Membership Benefits

Gold Membership Benefits

Leptos Estates, a Member of the Leptos Group,
is granting to all new Leptos Estates clients a
25% sponsorship on all Neapolis University
Pafos Undergraduate and Postgraduate
subjects for one child or spouse.

Free registration with one of our physicians and
initial check up which includes:

15% discount at all Leptos Hotel
restaurants (Coral Beach Hotel,
Thalassa Hotel, Paphos Gardens,
Basilica Gardens and Panorama Hotel)

In order to secure the above sponsorship
clients of Leptos Estates will need to provide
written proof to the NUP Accounts Department
that they are clients of the company.
Membership is granted upon payment of a
minimum of 30% of the purchase
price and is not in default with the property
purchase contract.
Written confirmation of the relationship with
the purchaser of the property is required by the
spouse or child of the client.
Neapolis University of Pafos (NUP) is one of
the Leading private Universities in Cyprus with
the vision to become one of the best
Universities in Europe.
The sponsorship is not applicable for accounts
which have not been settled with NUP within
45 days.

DOCTOR EXAMINATION
ECG
CHEST X-RAY
MAMMOGRAM(for women)
PSA(for men)
BLOOD TESTS(FBC, Gluc, Urea,Uric
acid,Cholesterol,
HDL-LDL chol, Triglycerides,
Creatinine, SGPT)
URINE TEST
(This is a one-time offer available to the
buyer and his / her spouse)
The buyer and his immediate family i.e.
spouse and children under the age
of 18 are eligible to:10% Discount on all Hospital Services both
inpatient and outpatient
(excluding doctor/surgeon fees)
Membership is granted upon payment of a
minimum of 30% of the purchase price and is not
in default with the property purchase contract.
The above benefits are not applicable for hospital
accounts which are in arrears for more than 30
days.

15% discount at all Leptos Hotel bars
(Coral Beach Hotel, Thalassa Hotel,
Paphos Gardens, Basilica Gardens and
Panorama Hotel)
15% discount on A la Carte treatments
at the Spa & Health Clubs at Coral
Beach Hotel & Resort, Thalassa Sentido
Hotel, Paphos Gardens holiday resort
and Panorama Hotel.
Free Use at Coral Beach Hotel and
Panorama Hotel of swimming pool and
beach facilities. Fitness Centre facilities
Sauna, Jacuzzi, Steambath facilities.
Membership granted upon payment of a
minimum of 30% of the purchase price
and is not in default with the property
purchase contract.
The above benefits are not applicable
for accounts which are in arrears for
more than 3 months.
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LEPTOS NEWS

CORAL SEAS VILLAS

ADONIS
BEACH VILLAS

A new
Elegant Showhouse in
Leptos Adonis Beach Villas
Leptos Estates is proud to announce the launch of its new elegant showhouse
at “Adonis Beach Villas”. One of the most beautiful seafront developments set
in a very desirable location in the Paphos region“Adonis Beach Villas”, is an
exclusive super modern and luxury beachfront development oﬀering lucky
buyers and investors a remarkable way of living with extraordinary ﬁnishes,
services, facilities and amenities.
“Adonis Beach Villas” blend harmoniously with the golden sun-kissed
coastline, rocky and sandy beaches together with its wild natural beauty. This
luxurious beachfront development overlooks the sea with modern
architectural design and ﬁnishes, services, facilities and amenities of the
highest standard. It features private overﬂowing pools, landscaped gardens,
large verandas and outdoor living areas, contemporary modern technology
and functional connectivity.
A truly magical sea front location that provides an idyllic lifestyle for its
visitors as well as owners living in these exceptional luxury homes. The
Mediterranean lifestyle is about enjoying life to the full ﬁnding the perfect
balance between work and relaxation and having time to experience new
pleasures in life

“Leptos Coral Seas Villas”
The seafront dreams continue
Following the outstanding success and super sales of its unique seafront
projects “Coral Bay Villas” and “Sea Caves Villas”, Leptos Estates continues to
enrich the cosmopolitan Coral Bay area with its exclusive modern seafront
development “Coral Seas Villas” a new development that has been the bestselling project to overseas buyers for this Autumn.
This exclusive Villa development is located on the coastline in a pristine area
of the picturesque Coral Bay, within walking distance to the two most popular
5 star Leptos Hotels and Resorts, the “Coral Beach” and “Thalassa”, a ten
minute drive to Paphos picturesque harbour and just next to the Akamas
natural preserve.
The development comprises of freehold luxury detached villas many of them
with private swimming pool and with direct access to the sparkling blue
waters of the Mediterranean Sea. Modern and contemporary Mediterranean
architecture, elegance and style combine harmony with the environment and
the surrounding natural landscape.
The project is divided into neighborhoods with communal swimming pools,
relaxing sun terraces landscaped gardens and green areas. Each Villa has its
own private garden and ﬁreplace, large balconies specious rooms and private
parking spaces. Sunny days with the crescendo of the waves and breezy
evening with the moon bathing the sea, make it the perfect place for
relaxation whilst an endless array of activities await!
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Michael Leptos meeting with kings,
Presidents and other Celebrities

Mr. Michael G. Leptos with Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople

LEPTOS NEWS

Michael G. Leptos receives the Business Leader Award for the "Overall
Contribution to Entrepreneurship from H.E. the President Mr. Nicos Anastasiades

Mr. Michael G. Leptos with H.E. Princess Anne of England at the
Coral Beach Hotel and Resort

Mr. Michael G. Leptos and H.E. Royal King Abdullah II at the Jordan
Palace in Amman

H.E. John Major U.K. Prime Minister along with Mr. Michael G. Leptos
and his family

Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with H.E. George Papandreou
Prime Minister of Greece

Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with the Archbishop of Cyprus Chrysostomos II

Mr. Michael G. Leptos giving a donation of €500,000 to H.E. President
Tasos Papadopoulos as support for people in need

Mr. Michael Leptos with President Anastasiades, The Mayor of Amman Mr. Biltaji
and the Mayor of Paphos Mr. Phedonos at Amman Town Hall, Jordan

Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with Sheik Saleh El Zamed, Sheik Mohamed
Al Amond and Sheik Imrahim Eﬀendie

Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with H.E. President Demetris Christoﬁas and Androula
Vasiliou E.U. Health Commissioner at the grand opening of Neapolis University

Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with H.E. Glafkos Clerides President of the
Cyprus Republic at the Coral Beach Hotel & Resort

Mr. Michael G. Leptos being awarded the Excellence Award by the FIABCI
World Congress at the Coral Beach Hotel & Resort

Mr. Michael G Leptos along with H.E. Glafkos Clerides President of the
Cyprus Republic at the Coral Beach Hotel & Resort

Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with H.E. George Vasiliou President of the
Cyprus Republic at a Leptos Kamares Club visit

Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with H.E. Tasos Papadopoulos President
of the Cyprus Republic

Mr. Michael G. Leptos being awarded the best Business Award by
H.E. Demetris Christoﬁas President of the Cyprus Republic

·
Mr. Michael G. Leptos along with Baroness Betty Boothroyd Speaker of the
House of Commons and Mr. George Vasiliou President of the Cyprus Republic
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FEATURED PROPERTIES
LEPTOS ADONIS BEACH VILLAS

VILLA NO. 05

4
A/C provision
Optional S. Pool
Italian kitchen units
Loﬅ included

CHLORAKA VILLAGE

216

4
Under Floor Heating
Landscaped garden
Garage
Panoramic sea views

FLAT NO. 004F

KATO PAPHOS

110

14

LEPTOS CORAL BAY VILLAS

LEPTOS CORAL SEAS VILLAS

VILLA 25

VILLA NO. 25

4
Optional S.Pool
BBQ
Utilty Room
Detached to a green area

CORAL BAY

5

PLOT NO. 02

485

Roof Terrace with deck
Remote controlled garage doors
Prov. for a liﬅ
Private Gardens

5

452

6

Comfortable living & dining area
Contemporary Architecture
Freehold Detached villas
Luxury waterside living

Modern kitchen
Optional Swimming pool
Sun patios, gardens, pergolas
Under ﬂoor heating

VILLA NO. 543

2
Optional S.Pool
Optional Jacuzzi

Jaquzzi
S. Pool
Amazing view
Mature gardens

CORAL BAY

TALA VILLAGE

127

2
C/H
A/C
Flyscreens
Patio
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FEATURED PROPERTIES

VILLA NO. 1

KISSONERGA VILLAGE

4

FLAT NO. 002 B.7

1

1

MANDRIA VILLAGE

62

VILLA NO. 24

3
Swimming pool
Title Deeds
Pergola
Garage
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TSADA VILLAGE

212

4
BBQ Area
Fireplace
Landscape garden
Fully ﬁtted kitchen

PG VILLA

3

KATO PAPHOS

154

2

A/C Units
Annex House
Bar & Patio
BBQ with hood
Car park

PENTHOUSE NO. 206

Covered veranda
Fireplace
Granite kitchen worktops
Timber Pergolas
Upgraded bathroom tiles

APARTMENT NO. 002 B

1
Furnished
Communal s.pool
Double glazing
Fly screens
Granite worktop in kitchen

2
Air Condition Units
Aluminum Shutters
Double Glazed Windows
Granite & Wooden Kitchen

KATO PAPHOS

1

88

Private Garden
Central Heading
White Goods
S.pool view

PEYIA VILLAGE

70

A/c provisions
Alluminium shutters
Safety locks on all windows
3 phase electricity
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FEATURED PROPERTIES

VILLA NO. 167

3
Luxury ﬁnishes
Double glazing windows
Underﬂoor electrical
heating in bathrooms

CHLORAKA VILLAGE

172

4

Solar water heaters
Italian kitchen units with
granite work top
High quality ﬂoor & wall tiles

LEPTOS ZELEMENOS VILLAS

VILLA NO. 66

137

3
Optional S.Pool
Double glazed windows
Panoramic view
A/C Provision
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KOILI VILLAGE

2
Aluminum Shutters
High quality ﬁnishes
Italian kitchen
Fitted wardrobes

194

PAPHOS TOWN MAP
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FREE
THE BEST CYPRUS PROPERTIES
为您办理永居权和欧盟护照的专家

НЕОТРАЗИМЫЕ ВОЗМОЖНОСТИ

CALL FREE: 8000 07 07
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MAP
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PAPHOS DISTRICT MAP

(Aphrodite’s Birthplace)
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PROJECT FEATURES
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PROJECT FEATURES

CHLORAKA VILLAGE

LEPTOS CORAL SEAS VILLAS

CORAL BAY

10 min to Paphos town
Best Sandy beaches in Cyprus
Exclusive Seafront area
Close to famous Coral Bay Resort
Located at the water's edge
Tranquil Village Resort
Next to 5* Hotels & Resort
Close to the new Paphos Marina
5 minutes to Akamas National Park
Large Communal S.pool / Sunterraces
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PROJECT FEATURES

LEPTOS KISSONERGA BEACH VILLAS II

POLIS CHRYSOCHOUS
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PROJECT FEATURES
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PROJECT FEATURES
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Member of
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LEPTOS GREECE

GREECE GOLDEN
VISA PROGRAMME

PERMANENT RESIDENCE
PERMIT WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A HOME
TOP REASONS TO ACQUIRE A GREEK
PERMANENT RESIDENCE PERMIT

A F F O R DA B L E
ONLY 250.000 EURO
The cheapest permanent
Residency Programme in Europe

GREEK RESIDENCY PROGRAMME
WITH A PURCHASE OF A HOME
The Greek Residency Programme is the most affordable in Europe and takes
only a few days to complete. Permanent Residency for life from day one.
Visa Free travel to all Schengen Countries. All family members including
parents of investors granted Permanent Residency.

WHY GREECE
Conveniently located between Europe,
Asia and Africa
Real Estates prices are at their lowest
Member of the Schengen Zone
Safety and Security at the top of the EU list
Healthiest Mediterranean climate
Most beautiful natural environment
Friendly and hospitable people,
relaxed lifestyle.

S CH E N G E N A R E A
Greece is part of Schengen area
Visa free access to all Schengen
countries (practically all of EU)
No need to enter Europe through
Greece

WHY LEPTOS
One of the Largest Land and Building
Developers in the Mediterranean
A long established organization with
over 57 years of history
World class sales network in over
75 countries
Over 350 property developments
Freehold Properties for Sale in Athens,
Crete, Paros and Santorini
Tourism and Hotel ownership

N O M I N I M U M S TAY
REQUIREMENT
No requirement to spend minimum
time in the country.
Once every 5 years you need to visit
Greece for one day
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NEW PROJECTS

the design gracefully echoes the rhythm of the
landscape while bringing the magic of the sea
into the development. Generous terracing and
outdoor pools complete the sense of place.
What's more, in addition to the development's
majestic setting, it will provide access to
specialty amenities, including boutique retail
and ﬁne dining, providing residents with a
holistic living experience.”

“The Signature
Collection” of
Limassol Del Mar
reaches new heights
The already successful development, Limassol Del
Mar, oﬃcially announces the launch of "The
Signature Collection" apartments located on the
27-storey building. The apartments of this
luxurious "collection" consist of two to ﬁve
bedrooms, with ﬁrst-class speciﬁcations and
unobstructed view to the seaside.
The development's architecture is one of its
greatest advantages and one of the reasons why
this building stands out. Due to its south
inclination, all terraces and balconies grant the
feeling of being above the sea.
The combination of its privileged view, which is
unobstructed along the coast of Limassol from
one side to the other, with the high speciﬁcations
that carry the signature of renowned international
fashion houses set the quality standards of the
project even higher.
Benoy's architect John Dowes, during his visit in
Cyprus for the project's inaugural event,
characteristically mentioned: "The 27-storey
building is the jewel in the crown of this innovative
development for Cyprus. We wanted to create a
unique residential address and a very special
experience translating the beauty of the Troodos
Mountains and Mediterranean Sea into
architectural form. With its undulating silhouette,
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In a recent interview, Mr. Pantelis Leptos,
Deputy Chairman of the Leptos Group of
Companies and Director of Cypeir Properties
Ltd, noted: “We have already reached 95% of
sales for the apartments of Phase I. The
respective revenues, not only represent a
signiﬁcant injection of liquidity for the
country's economy and development, but also
ensure the possibility of self-ﬁnancing the
construction of the entire project. In addition,
"The Signature Collection" is launched at the
right time, as the construction works currently
proceed with an intensive pace. The response
received by buyers is already very positive;
meanwhile sales and reservation rates are
already elevated.”

With Limassol Del Mar, a new international identity
for Cyprus is created, which is entwined with
quality and innovation. The project's location, its
architectural aesthetics and its manufacturing
excellence make Limassol Del Mar the ﬁrst choice
for investment. It's a-350-million-euro project with
an exceptional design and unique service features.
These features include open spaces and green
areas, restaurants, shops and concierge, spa, gym,
residents lounge, as well as indoor and outdoor
pools.

For more information about "The Signature Collection" contact: 25 510 888 or www.limassoldelmar.com

LEPTOS ESTATES NEW SALES OFFICE IN LIMASSOL
Leptos Estates has recently opened a new
sales and marketing oﬃce in Limassol, to
further capitalize on the great success of the
Limassol Del Mar and pave the way to their
new exciting developments in the city.
The new oﬃce is located just across the Four
Seasons Hotel and right next to the branch of
Russian Commercial Bank - RCB on
Amathountos Avenue 104. It will enhance the
group’s presence and visibility in Limassol
and beneﬁt from a strong demand in the
HNWI client segment, looking for a solid
lifestyle as well as monetary investment.
A thorough interior as well as exterior upliﬅ of
the space has given the oﬃce a fresh, sunﬁlled, and roomy feeling that falls in line with
the group’s newest design & architectural
principles. Furthermore all necessary IT
systems and visual aids have been installed
for a more productive operation and an
enhanced client experience.
The experienced staﬀ of Leptos Estates
manning the oﬃce are ﬂuent in Russian,
English & Greek languages and are ready to
provide information on the existing as well as
upcoming developments of the Group which
include the iconic Limassol Del Mar, the
upcoming Blue Marine, the Limassol Park,
the luxury seafront villas of Adonis & Coral
Seas and the gated resort residences of
Aphrodite & Venus Gardens in Paphos.

The Leptos Group, with over ﬁﬅy eight years of experience, has an outstanding property portfolio both in Cyprus (Paphos,
Limassol, Nicosia), and Greece (Athens, and the islands of Crete, Paros and Santorini). The Leptos quality portfolio is
comprised of more than 325 prime projects ranging from spacious apartments, stylish townhouses, luxury villas and
elegant seafront properties in exclusive locations
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Going Places Together

EUROPE

AUSTRALIA

ASIA

UNITED STATES

Leptos Basilica Centre, PO Box 60146, Ap Pavlos Ave., 8129 Paphos, Cyprus
Tel: 26 880440, Fax: 26 951663, email: info@ledatravel.com

CRONOS

insurance agency co. limited
member of Leptos Group
For more information or queries for your
insurance needs please contact the
following persons
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Theodosis Ioannides

email: TheodosisI@Cronos.cy.net

tel: 26 880 207

Maria Georgiou

email: maria.georgiou@Cronos.cy.net

tel: 26 880 220

Stella Tsappi

email: StellaN@Cronos.cy.net

tel: 26 880 221

Elina Koutsouraki

email: Elina.Koutsouraki@Cronos.cy.net

tel: 26 880 516

CYPRUS NEWS

CYPRUS READY
FOR ALL OUTCOMES AS
DRILLING PROGRAMME
COMMENCES
Energy Minister Yiorgos Lakkotrypis said on Thursday he is prepared for all
possible outcomes of the island's oil and gas exploratory programme, which
includes four test drillings in the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) next year.

KEBE AWARDED
MICHAEL LEPTOS
AS ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR

The drillship Saipem 12000 is already at Calypso, the target in block 6 of the EEZ
for Italy's Eni and France's Total, and is expected to start drilling on Sunday or the
latest on Monday, January 1, Lakkotrypis said in an interview on state radio. Aﬅer
that, Eni will drill at the Cuttleﬁsh target in block 3 and in the second half of 2018,
the consortium led by ExxonMobil will carry out two more drillings in block 10.
Lakkotrypis said he is encouraged, even though Eni and Total discovered less
than 1 trillion cubic feet (tcf) of natural gas in September when they drilled in
block 11.
Cyprus made its only gas discovery in its EEZ in 2011, when Noble Energy said it
had found 4.5 tcf of natural gas in the Aphrodite ﬁeld in block 11. The deposit
remains unexploited and the required investment is €3 billion, according to the
minister. The island is currently in negotiations with Egypt over the sale of
Aphrodite's future production to the Arab country's liquefaction plants. Interest
in hydrocarbon exploration in the eastern Mediterranean increased sharply when
Eni announced the discovery of Zohr, a 30 tcf gas ﬁeld oﬀ the coast of Egypt.

The Honorary Business Leader Award of KEBE (Cyprus Chamber of
Commerce and Industry) for the "Overall Contribution to
Entrepreneurship" was awarded by the President of the Republic Mr.
Nicos Anastasiades to Michael Leptos, Founder and Chairman of the
Leptos Group of Companies and Founder and Chairman of the
Neapolis University Pafos at an event that was recently held in
Limassol.

The exploration and development of Cyprus's hydrocarbon resources is facing
various challenges, the minister said.

The nomination of Mr. Michael Leptos was based on his work, his
overall contribution and his business activities in Cyprus, which are
characterized by his leadership, vision and innovative strategies.

Calypso 'is from a technical point of view a diﬃcult drilling in deep waters'
Lakkotrypis said. The waters are 3,500 meters deep and the drill will go an
additional 3.500 meters below the bottom of the sea.

Michael Leptos, was born in Kyrenia, and graduated as a Civil
Engineer at the Polytechnic School of Athens. He started as a selfmade entrepreneur and pioneer in land and building development.
Following the Turkish invasion, in 1974 when he was forced to leave
behind substantial projects and other properties, he relocated his
activities to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia and began constructing prestigious
residential developments like Saudia City, a modern city with 4000
housing units and Palaces.
He then chose Paphos as the center of his business activities in land
and property development. Paphos with its exquisite natural beauty
and history oﬀered great potential for development. The Leptos
Group has also expanded to Limassol and Greece with prestigious
residential and holiday developments as well as hotel resorts.
He is proud of all the Group’s projects and especially “Kamares
Village", "Coral Beach Hotel & Resort", "Neapolis University" as well as
the new major project “Neapolis Smart Eco City" a large, innovative,
mixed-use development of 1.1 million square meters. Michael Leptos
is the Honorary Consul of the Kingdom of Jordan in Cyprus and has
been honored with the medal of the Independence of the Kingdom.
He has also been honored by the International Federation of Real
Estate Professionals (FIABCI), the Pancyprian Association of Land
Development Entrepreneurs (LBDA) in which he served as president
for several years, the Cyprus as well as the Paphos Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, the Cyprus Hotel Managers Association, the
Paphos Church Authorities, the Kyrenia Municipality, the Greater
Amman Jordan Municipality as well as the Senate of Jordan.

Turkey, which disputes the Republic of Cyprus's EEZ and opposes its hydrocarbon
programme, says that block 6 lies partially within its continental shelf. The
dispute is expected to continue aﬅer the latest round of reuniﬁcation talks ended
in failure. Turkey traditionally sends warships and military aircraﬅ into the area
when the Republic of Cyprus drills for oil and gas, and has issued a NAVTEX
warning covering the entire EEZ, including the drilling spot.
Government spokesman Nikos Christodoulides said that the government will go
ahead with its energy planning regardless of Turkey's actions.
“We will not engage in a communication game with public confrontation with
Turkey, assisting her in achieving her objectives which are none other than
disputing Cyprus's sovereign rights,” he said.
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PROPERTY RENTALS

property rental
500

450

2 BEDROOM FLAT
PARADISE GARDENS

Communal Swimming Pool
Fully Furnished
Covered Parking
Center of Paphos

430

2 BEDROOM FLAT

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

APHRODITE GARDENS

Sea View
A/C Units
Communal expenses incl.

Under ﬂoor heating
2 min to the sea

300

300

RENT YOUR
PROPERTIES
WITH US
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
PEYIA GARDENS

10 mins to the sea
Communal pool
Covered Car parking
Fully furnished

Communal expenses incl.
Landscape gardens
15 mins from Paphos town
Next to Akamas

900

Do not hesitate to
contact us at
info@paphosrentals.com
or call us at 26 880 880
for more information

Fully Renovated
A.C/ Central Heating

Covered Parking
Unfurnished
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3 BEDROOM VILLA

OFFICES
CENTRAL COURT

Stunning View

1 bedroom / 1 bathroom
Fully furnished
Sea View
Communal Expenses incl.

600

500

3 BEDROOM VILLA

1 BEDROOM FLAT

New oﬃces including Black out Blinds and Air Condition units
Six Individuals Oﬃces. Two in each ﬂoor
Approximately 100sq m covered area each
2 x Toilets and 1 x Kitchen at each oﬃce
Behind New Government Buildings

OLYMPUS VILLAGE

Exclusive Development
Few minutes from Paphos town
Close to Tsada Golf Course

Air contition
Unfurnished
Incredible view of
Paphos town

MEGA PROJECTS

LEPTOS KAMARES VILLAGE
“ A Great Place to Live”

Situated 1,500 feet above sea level, 5 star award-winning Leptos Kamares
Village is the ﬂagship development of Leptos Estates, the leading property
developers since 1960.
Since 1978, when the very ﬁrst villa was sold and built, the potential of this vast
lush area could easily be predicted because of its unique setting amongst
abundant countryside, natural surroundings and ultimately its spectacular views
of the mediterranean sea. The Leptos Group, as with all its projects, has striven
to preserve this natural environment by protecting it and ensuring that its
landscape remains un-spoilt. The consistent planting of new trees,
maintenance of the area and building control have all contributed to its

Kamares Village is an international community with over 1,000 happy home
owners with facilities including a clubhouse, communal swimming pool,
tennis courts and the Iasis Emergency Medical Centre. Kamares Club has
become the 'hub' of the development where residents can enjoy a happy
social agenda of exciting activities, regular resident's nights, classes and
special events. The restaurant, bar, swimming pool and surrounding gardens
provide the perfect meeting place for family and friends. For extra peace of
mind, the Iasis Medical Centre situated close by provides a 24 hour 7/7
emergency response to anyone living in the area of Leptos Kamares Village
and nearby villages. The purpose-equipped centre, with private ambulance,
provides residents with professional medical treatment in their own home
within minutes of an emergency. Property management, administration,
maintenance and cleaning services, reception, property sales oﬃce and a
small mini-market are just some of the club's additional facilities and services
that make life so much easier.
All seasons at Leptos Kamares Village are wonderful; springtime is warm and
abundant with ﬂowers, natural fauna and rare plants found only in cyprus
making walking a joy and creating a haven for nature lovers.
Summer
boasts long days of sunshine, light breezes and spectacular sunsets.
Autumn is a combination of all seasons and winters are mild and cozy.

magniﬁcent existence. Each individually designed villa is built to the highest
standards using high quality materials that blend with nature and enjoy
unobstructed views of the paphos coastline and Coral Bay beaches. All homes
enjoy the privacy and exclusivity of their own private gardens and optional
swimming pool and are tailored to suit individual needs.

Kamares Village oﬀers lifestyle, quality living, fresh air and luxury. It really is a
truly “great place to live”.
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LIFESTYLE
Imagine 340 days of sunshine, crystal blue seas, long
sunny days, the perfect climate, majestic sunsets,
picturesque natural surroundings, friendly hospitality and
so much more.... Welcome to Paphos, an array of endless
activities and sunshine.....

lifestyle
Paphos European Capital 2017. A spectacular opening ceremony, paid
homage to the myth of Pygmalion and Galatea and in the presence of
thousands of excited spectators, this magical city steeped in history was
transformed into an open air factory and the European capital of culture
for the whole year with the participation of local and foreign artists and
guests from all over Cyprus and the world.
To date, impressive Exhibitions, Music, Dance, Projections, Narratives,
Light and Sound, Street Shows, Traditional Artistries, Local Wine and
Cuisine Fusions, Poetry and Literature connected the past to the future
and people from far and wide, and made 2017 a year of cultural
celebration. Following an amazing closing ceremony, 2018 promises a
continuation of events and activities that highlight and represent this
beautiful town.....

COFFEE
As coﬀee plays a very substantial role in most people's lives it is of utmost
importance that coﬀee options should be readily available! Local and International
coﬀee outlets are abundant in Paphos; try out Cyprus coﬀee at a local coﬀee shop
or international coﬀee brands at one of the many fashionable cafes.
CYPRUS WINE - NECTAR OF THE GODS
Cyprus has been a vine-growing and wine-producing country for millennia
and internationally is best known for Commandaria wine. The Paphos
Region and the Limassol Region are the two largest wine growing areas
in Cyprus to know the wonderful Cyprus wines by wine-tasting and trying
the grape based delicacies in the traditional villages, old monasteries or
wine museums. The Cyprus Tourism Organization organizes several wine
routes where visitors are acquainted with the Island’s enchanting and
humble wineries encountering amazing scenery and graceful villages.
FINE DINING
With an abundance of dining options, Paphos is a gastronomical delight!
Try traditional Cypriot cuisine in local Tavernas, with a “Mezze”, a
seemingly endless array of small dishes made with delicious local
products, just when you think it has ended another dish is brought to the
table; enjoy water-side dining and exquisite fresh ﬁsh at the numerous
restaurants by the sea or try out fusion cuisine at one of the trendy
Bistros. The International list is endless with Chinese, Japanese, Indian,
Italian, Russian, Lebanese, Organic and even South African restaurants
dotted around Paphos.
WEDDING VENUE
Paphos continues to be at the top of the list for Wedding Venues. With
exclusive and unique wedding venue choices, be it by the sea, mountainside, or even on the beach in one of the many locations on oﬀer including
the 5 star Leptos Coral Beach Hotel & Resort, The Thalassa Hotel, Leptos
Kamares Club and many more.
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SHOPPING DESTINATION
Paphos is quite a 'shopper's paradise' with boutiques and shops,
department stores and a modern mall; Discover the colorful Old Town
Market and Harbor for traditional handicraﬅs, lace, pottery, jewelry,
products from Cyprus, organic and bio food, health shops and souvenirs.
Hit the town for high-end brands and high street fashion.
NIGHTLIFE
Check out the Nightlife in Paphos and award winning nightclubs. Venues
include clubs by the sea with outstanding music and international DJ's.
Pubs, Wine Bars and Clubs are dotted in and around the town.
CULTURE
Paphos is proud of its cultural heritage and along with numerous events
held at diﬀerent times of the year it has hosted 19 world-famous operas
and ballet as part of the “Paphos Aphrodite Festival”. Cultural Festivals
and events dedicated to the history of Paphos, once the capital of Cyprus,
include the “Gerokipia Festival” which celebrates the beauty of the
Goddess Aphrodite in the holy gardens, the Carnival, the Flower Festival,
Cultural Heritage Days, Food and Wine Festivals and Sporting Events.
LUXURIOUS YACHT CHARTER
The shores of Cyprus are the idyllic setting for chartering a motor or
sailing vessel. Imagine leaving the pretty ﬁshing port of Latchi, famous for
it's Fish Meze and heading for the jewel of the west coast peninsular “The
Blue Lagoon” one of the most picturesque bays in Cyprus. With the back
drop of the breathtaking Akamas mountain range you will have the
opportunity to anchor in the crystal clear waters where you can swim,
snorkel, dive or just relax in the sun.
SPORTS

GOLF
Paphos is proud to be the only region in Cyprus with four top class golf courses with
par facilities in beautiful surroundings. It is the latest destination on the golﬁng
map, a place where you can play the game all year round.

Enjoy, Tennis, Horse Riding, Squash, Yoga, Archery, Pilates, Rugby, Football,
Table Tennis, Swimming, Tai Chi, Skeet Shooting and abundant water
sports.

DIVING

HOBBIES

With its crystal clear waters and Blue Flag Beaches, Paphos is an ideal place to
experience Scuba Diving.

Take up a new hobby: Art, Languages, Bridge, Music, Singing or Dance or
perhaps introduce your friends to your own personal hobby.

FISHING
Experience the thrill of deep sea ﬁshing in Paphos. Group or tailor-made ﬁshing trips
include Tuna Fishing and Squid Fishing.

WINDSURFING
Windsurﬁng is a popular water sport in Cyprus and the climate makes practice
possible throughout the whole year including winter due to mild weather and
moderate waves. Wakeboarding is also popular because of the ﬂat summer sea at
sunrise together with Kite Surﬁng when the winds are stronger.
AGROTOURISM

BASK IN THE SUNSHINE AND ENJOY
AN ENVIABLE LIFESTYLE EXPERIENCE

Agrotourism is becoming an ever more popular trend in Cyprus in recent years.
“Agro” means rural. Staying or visiting traditional rural or mountainous villages is
known in Cyprus as “Agrotourism”. Enjoy the charm of a quiet rural environment in
one of Paphos' many idyllic villages. Traditional villages with cultural charm along
scenic routes, oﬀering fresh produce and organic delicacies.
EXCURSIONS
Whilst here, enjoy the numerous excursions available around Paphos.
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ГРУППА ЛЕПТОС ТОРЖЕСТВЕННО
ОТМЕЧАЕТ ОТКРЫТИЕ НОВОГО
ГОЛОВНОГО ОФИСА В РОССИИ
Группа Лептос перенесла свой головной офис в престижный
деловой центр Москва-Сити. Новые офисы разместились на
44 этаже знаменитой башни «Империя», которая имеет
идеальное местоположение в самом сердце Московского
международного бизнес- центра.

Президент Кипрского инвестиционного агентства (CIPA) г-н Христодулос
Ангастиниотис и другие почетные гости совместно с вице-председателем
компании Джорджем Лептос и заместителем председателя компании
Пантелисом Лептос приняли участие в торжественной церемонии разрезания
ленты, символизирующей официальное открытие нового головного офиса
Группы Лептос в Москве.
Директор Группы Лептос в Восточной Европе г-н Андреас Сантис в своем
выступлении сказал, что «новый офис станет хорошим дополнительным
стимулом для высококвалифицированного персонала, а также важным
условием для воплощения в жизнь стратегических планов компании,
направленных на удовлетворение сильно возросшего спроса со стороны
инвесторов из восточно-европейских стран. Мы работаем в Москве, начиная с
1993 года, и остаемся верными нашей стратегии развития всех направлений
деятельности Лептос, среди которых: инвестирование в недвижимость, туризм,
здравоохранение и образование. Новый московский офис является важным
активом для нас и будет способствовать еще большему успеху компании Лептос
на международном уровне».
Группа Лептос имеет пятидесятилетний опыт успешной работы и с гордостью
может предложить первоклассную недвижимость как на Кипре (Пафос,
Лимассол, Никосия), так и в Греции (Афины, Крит, Парос, Санторини).
Внушительное портфолио компании состоит из более 325 проектов в самых
престижных районах, где клиентам предлагаются земельные участки, квартиры,
таунхаусы, виллы, а также элитные дома класса люкс на побережье.
Статус лидера на рынке инвестиций в недвижимость позволяет Группе Лептос
предлагать своим клиентам и партнерам участие в программах
«ПМЖ/Гражданство ЕС через инвестиции», а также воспользоваться
качественным сервисом и надёжной поддержкой нашего опытного коллектива,
состоящего из 1500 энергичных сотрудников.

В ПАФОСЕ ВАС ЖДЕТ РОССИЯ, КОТОРУЮ ВЫ ЛЮБИТЕ
невысокая стоимость проживания предоставляют российским предпринимателям
возможность создать более надежный по сравнению с другими городами плацдарм
для успешного бизнеса.
Все эти факторы играют немаловажную роль для воплощения в жизнь совместных
с правительством Российской Федерации планов по строительству новой
больницы в Пафосе, где будут применяться инновационные методы лечения
онкологических больных.
В настоящее время в Пафосе уже есть русская школа, осуществляется местное
телерадиовещание на русском языке, выпускаются русскоязычныегазеты и
журналы, а также открылся целый ряд новых магазинов с традиционными
российскими продуктами.
Пафос стал новым центром притяжения для
российских покупателей и предпринимателей,
желающих приобрести элитную недвижимость или
сделать выгодные инвестиции.
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Россиянам всегда рады в Пафосе, жители которого отличаются своим
гостеприимством и дружелюбием, тем более, что нас объединяют общие
культурные ценности и религия. Здесь регулярно организуются концерты,
театральные постановки, музыкальные фестивали, а также православные службы
на русском языке. В настоящие дни в отеле-курорте Корал Бич проходит серия
концертов «Музыка военного времени», организованных Российским культурным
центром.

Выбор Пафоса россиянами в качестве места
проживания не является случайным – город
полностью соответствует их представлениям о
средиземноморском рае. Пафос и его окрестности –
это самый безопасный регион на острове, где можно
жить, работать и отдыхать.

Авиакомпании Россия, Глобус, Победа круглый год осуществляют рейсы из
Международного аэропорта Пафоса, что является очень удобными для инвесторов
и покупателей недвижимости, предпринимателей и туристов.

Широкий спектр новых услуг, предлагаемых в
Пафосе, охватывающих собой такие сферы как
а д м и н и с т р и р о ва н и е , о р га н и з а ц и я , н а л о г и ,
банковские и юридические вопросы, а также

Наличие пяти полей для гольфа международного класса, прекрасная сеть дорог,
изумительная погода и чудесный климат, космополитичный стиль жизни в регионе
способствуют тому, что все большое число покупателей, предпринимателей и
туристов называют Пафос своим любимым городом.

LEPTOS OFFICES

office locator

LONDON - UK

MOSCOW - RUSSIA

BEIJING - CHINA

DUBAI - UAE

Leptos UK Ltd.
1, Berkeley Street
Mayfair, London, W1J 8DJ, UK

Moscow City - Empire Tower
6, Presnenskaya Naberezhnaya
Building 2, Floor 44, Oﬃce 4413
Moscow - 123317, Russia

907, Block C, Vantone Center,
Jia No.6, Chaoyangmenwai Street
Chaoyang District, Beijing

Emirates Financial Towers
DIFC - North Tower - No. 319
P.O. Box 506910, Dubai - UAE

T: (+86) 10 5907 3099
F: (+86) 19 85731449
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.cn

T: (+971) 4 3528191
F: (+971) 4 3528881
E: info@LeptosEstates.ae
URL: www.LeptosEstates.ae

T: (+44) 208 883 2333
F: (+44) 208 883 6464
E: info@LeptosUk.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

T: (+7) 4959741453/54
F: (+7) 4959741451
E: sales@Leptos-Estates.ru
URL: www.Leptos-Estates.ru

UKRAINE- KIEV

AMMAN - JORDAN

PAPHOS - CYPRUS

NICOSIA - CYPRUS

44, Shota Rustaveli street,
oﬃce 6, 01033
Kiev, Ukraine

Mecca street, Al Husseini towers,
building No 164, 4th ﬂoor,
oﬃce #403, Amman, Jordan.

9, Dhemetsanis str.
CY-1070 Nicosia
P.O. Box 24862, CY-1304
Nicosia, Cyprus

M:(+38) 063 609 69 86
E: sales@LeptosEstates.com.ua
URL: www.LeptosEstates.ru

M: (+962) 79 816 5299
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

The Leptos House
111, Apostolos Pavlos Ave,
CY-8046, P.O. Box 60146, CY-8129
Paphos, Cyprus
T: (+357) 26880100
Sales T: (+357) 26 880 120
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

T: (+357) 22458745
F: (+357) 22761671
E: Leptosnc@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

LIMASSOL - CYPRUS

ATHENS - GREECE

CHANIA - GREECE

PAROS - GREECE

104, Amathountos Avenue,
Shop 5, 4532 Agios Tychonas
Limassol, Cyprus

37, Achaias str.
115 23 Ambelokipi
Athens, Greece

81, Chalidon str.
73 100, Chania
Crete, Greece

Ekatondapiliani
84 400 Paroikia
Paros, Greece

T: (+357) 25873233
F: (+357) 25312031
E: info@LeptosEstates.com
URL: www.LeptosEstates.com

T: (+30) 210 6083800
F: (+30) 210 6083849
E: infoathens@LeptosEstates.gr
URL: www.LeptosEstates.gr

T: (+30) 2821020830
F: (+30) 2821023497
E: infochania@LeptosEstates.gr
URL: www.LeptosGreece.com

T: (+30) 2284028503
F: (+30) 2284028504
E: infoparos@LeptosEstates.gr
URL: www.LeptosEstates.gr

HEADQUARTERS
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Your Strong Partner in Cyprus
10.000.000
25.000
325
58
10

m2 OF ELEGANT LIVING
SATISFIED CLIENTS
COMPLETED PROJECTS
YEARS OF SUCCESS
HOTELS & RESORTS

ONE NAME
Property Development

Property Investments

Property Management

Education

8

Construction

Hotel Investments

Hotel Owners & Operators

Healthcare

PAPHOS - CYPRUS / HEADQUARTERS
The Leptos House: 111, Apostolos Pavlos Ave.,
CY - 8046, Paphos, Cyprus, tel: (+357) 26 880 120
e-mail: info@LeptosEstates.com
www.LeptosEstates.com

FIABCI

Prix d’Excellence

Awards
Leptos Kamares Village

Other Offices: Nicosia, Limassol (Cyprus) / Chania, Athens, Paros (Greece) / London (UK) / Moscow (Russia) / Kiev (Ukraine) / Beijing (China) / Dubai (UAE) / Cairo (Egypt) / Amman (Jordan)

CALL FREE: 8000 07 07

